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NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER
NAMED ONE OF THE BEST BOOKS
OF THE YEAR BY THE WASHINGTON
POST
AND
O:
THE
OPRAH
MAGAZINEMy fathers wife died. My
mother said we should drive down to his
place and see what might be in it for us.So
begins this remarkable novel by Amy
Bloom, whose critically acclaimed Away
was called a literary triumph (The New
York Times). Lucky Us is a brilliantly
written, deeply moving, fantastically funny
novel of love, heartbreak, and luck.
Disappointed by their families, Iris, the
hopeful star and Eva the sidekick, journey
through 1940s America in search of fame
and fortune. Iriss ambitions take the pair
across the America of Reinvention in a
stolen station wagon, from small-town
Ohio to an unexpected and sensuous
Hollywood, and to the jazz clubs and
golden mansions of Long Island. With
their friends in high and low places, Iris
and Eva stumble and shine though a
landscape of big dreams, scandals,
betrayals, and war. Filled with gorgeous
writing, memorable characters, and
surprising events, Lucky Us is a thrilling
and resonant novel about success and
failure, good luck and bad, the creation of a
family, and the pleasures and inevitable
perils of family life, conventional and
otherwise. From Brooklyns beauty parlors
to Londons West End, a group of
unforgettable people love, lie, cheat and
survive in this story of our fragile, absurd,
heroic species.Praise for Lucky UsLucky
Us is a remarkable accomplishment. One
waits a long time for a novel of this scope
and dimension, replete with surgically
drawn characters, a mix of comedy and
tragedy that borders on the miraculous, and
sentences that should be in a sentence
museum. Amy Bloom is a treasure.Michael
CunninghamExquisite ... a short, vibrant
book about all kinds of people creating all
kinds of serial, improvisatory lives.The
artofdrem.com
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New York Times
Bighearted,
rambunctious ... a bustling tale of
American reinvention ... If America has a
Victor Hugo, it is Amy Bloom, whose
picaresque novels roam the world, plumb
the human heart and send characters into
wild roulettes of kismet and calamity.The
Washington Post Blooms crisp, delicious
prose gives [Lucky Us] the feel of
sprawling, brawling life itself... . Lucky Us
is a sister act, which means a double dose
of sauce and naughtiness from the brilliant
Amy Bloom.The Oregonian
A tasty
summer read that will leave you smiling ...
Broken hearts [are] held together by
lipstick, wisecracks and the enduring love
of sisters.USA Today
Exquisitely
imagined ... [a] grand adventure.O: The
Oprah Magazine Marvelous picaresque
entertainment ... a festival of joy and terror
and lust and amazement that resolves itself
here, warts and all, in a kind of crystalline
Mozartean clarity of vision.Elle

Lucky Us - Summary Guide - Book Club Discussion Questions So begins this remarkable novel by Amy Bloom,
whose critically acclaimed Away was called a literary triumph (The New York Times). Lucky Us is a brilliantly Jul 28,
2014 If America has a Victor Hugo, it is Amy Bloom, whose picaresque novels roam the world, plumb the human heart
and send characters into wild Summary and reviews of Lucky Us by Amy Bloom - BookBrowse Jul 20, 2014 In
Lucky Us, the novelist Amy Bloom describes the improvised passage This novels narrator is a girl named Eva Logan,
who has lived an Lucky Us: Joan Silber: 9781565123205: : Books Filled with memorable characters and unexpected
turns, Lucky Us is a thrilling and resonant novel about success and failure, good luck and bad, and the Discussion
Questions: Lucky Us by Amy Bloom Random House Valerie said: I won Lucky Us for free in a GoodReads
giveaway. Much has been made in reviews and in praise of the books opening lines: My fathers wife Amy Bloom The
Official Site of Author Amy Bloom Our Reading Guide for Lucky Us by Amy Bloom includes Book Club Discussion
Questions, Book Reviews, Plot Summary-Synopsis and Author Bio. Lucky Us by Amy Bloom Reviews, Discussion,
Bookclubs, Lists Aug 11, 2014 Lucky isnt a word thrown around much in Amy Blooms new novel, Lucky Us. Yet an
old bit of advice from a long-dead grandmother Lucky Us by Amy Bloom, a Tale of the 1940s - The New York Times
Jul 30, 2014 Amy Blooms new novel Lucky Us takes readers across America in the 1940s, that special decade of
wartime dislocation and post-war BOOK REVIEW: Lucky Us - Washington Times Aug 8, 2014 Lucky Us, Blooms
third novel and sixth book of fiction, unfolds from 19, with World War II as the backdrop. The force propelling Lucky
Us: A Novel by Amy Bloom, Paperback Barnes & Noble Lucky Us by Amy Bloom Jul 29, 2014 Lucky Us by
Amy Bloom Random House, $26.00. Publishes July 29, 2014. The Book Were Talking About is a weekly review
combining plot Review of Lucky Us by Amy Bloom - The Boston Globe Listen to Lucky Us: A Novel audiobook by
Amy Bloom. Stream and download audiobooks to your computer, tablet or mobile phone. Bestsellers and latest Lucky
Us, by Amy Bloom, Americas Victor Hugo - The Washington Nov 3, 2014 She did it in Away and does it again in
her new novel, Lucky Us. The story takes place from 19, with World War II looming in the Listen to Lucky Us: A
Novel by Amy Bloom at Buy Lucky Us: A Novel on ? FREE SHIPPING on qualified orders. : Lucky Us: A Novel
(Audible Audio Edition): Amy Find helpful customer reviews and review ratings for Lucky Us: A Novel at . Read
honest and unbiased product reviews from our users. Lucky Us: A Novel - Kindle edition by Amy Bloom. Literature
artofdrem.com
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Find helpful customer reviews and review ratings for Lucky Us: A Novel at . Read honest and unbiased product reviews
from our users. Lucky Us Amy Bloom Book Review Two sisters criss-cross 1940s Aug 9, 2014 Amy Bloom is
known for her arresting first lines, and the opening of her new novel, Lucky Us, is typically irresistible. Lucky Us, by
Amy Bloom - The New York Times So begins this remarkable novel by Amy Bloom, whose critically acclaimed Away
was called a literary triumph (The New York Times). Lucky Us is a brilliantly Lucky Us, for getting a new Amy
Bloom novel - USA Today An Amazon Best Book of the Month, August 2014: From its provocative opening
paragraph--My fathers wife died. My mother said we should drive down to his Lucky Us: A Novel: Amy Bloom,
Alicyn Packard: 9780804191340 Jul 9, 2015 Discussion Questions: Lucky Us by Amy Bloom questions to guide
your book club in navigating this novel of heartbreak, love, and luck. 1. Review: In Amy Blooms Lucky Us, sisters
remain plucky in face of Editorial Reviews. Review. An Amazon Best Book of the Month, August 2014: From its
provocative opening paragraph--My fathers wife died. : Customer Reviews: Lucky Us: A Novel The cast of odd
characters they meet along the way rivals a Dickens novel and Lucky Us is a novel of journey and metamorphosis set
against the backdrop of Lucky Us by Amy Bloom review a beguiling story of deceit and Jul 7, 2015 The Paperback
of the Lucky Us: A Novel by Amy Bloom at Barnes & Noble. FREE Shipping on $25 or more! Lucky Us by Amy
Bloom Jewish Book Council Buy Lucky Us on ? FREE SHIPPING on qualified orders. An unlikely couple weather a
crisis in this forthright novel about love and : Lucky Us (9781628993257): Amy Bloom: Books Jul 27, 2014 The
heroines of Lucky Us, Amy Blooms funny, slight, delightfully blithe new novel about two sisters stumbling their way
through the 1940s,
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